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Arthritis

A More Excellent Way | Spiritual Roots To Disease
   $30.00   

If you only had one book to read to start gaining insight into the biblical model of sin, sickness, disease and
health ... this is it. This is the number three best seller on Christian retailing. [Product Details...]

  

ART.-C 1oz
   $16.00   

ART.-C was developed through use and experience to solve the agonies of arthritis and joint pain. Flexibility
and erasing lingering pain are big concerns for arthritis sufferers. [Product Details...]

  

ART.-C. 4oz
   $47.00   

ART.-C was developed through use and experience to solve the agonies of arthritis and joint pain. Flexibility
and erasing lingering pain are big concerns for arthritis sufferers. [Product Details...]
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C.C.E.-W 1oz
   $19.00   

Cleans blood, bowel, nerves and repairs them; Used as a life extender, an antibiotic, a poison antidote for
bee stings and insects; For severe itching conditions like chicken pox; For hemorrhoids, hypertension,
allergies [Product Details...]

  

CA.-W 1oz
   $16.00   

To calm nerves and promote strong bones; For a person experiencing cold sweats, teeth that hurt, pounding
or irregular heart beat, ringing in the ears, muscle cramps, bones that become porous and crumble [Product
Details...]

  

CA.-W 4oz
   $47.00   

To calm nerves and promote strong bones; For a person experiencing cold sweats, teeth that hurt, pounding
or irregular heart beat, ringing in the ears, muscle cramps, bones that become porous and crumble [Product
Details...]

  

Deep Muscle Tissue Massage Oil
   $45.00   

If there's a discomfort that you refer to as ooo-wee, uncomfortable, ouch, difficulty gripping, down in your
bones, consider this herbal combination that's used externally only. [Product Details...]

  

Devil's Claw 1oz
   $19.00   

Used for inflammation and pain and/or the bones are crumbling; Used to relieve liver & gall-bladder
complaints [Product Details...]
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Devil's Claw 4oz
   $47.00   

Used for inflammation and pain and/or the bones are crumbling; Used to relieve liver & gall-bladder
complaints [Product Details...]

  

P.G.-G 1oz
   $19.00   

Formulated by master herbalist Geneva Gile who had been having severe attacks of arthritis. [Product
Details...]

  

P.G.-G 4oz
   $56.00   

Formulated by master herbalist Geneva Gile who had been having severe attacks of arthritis. [Product
Details...]
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